Week 1 March 16 – March 20

2nd Grade Learning Opportunities

We would like to extend some resources that would be beneficial to ALL of our 2nd grade
Learners over their extended absences.
This is NOT mandatory. We simply wanted to provide resources for those of you who would
like to work on academic learning with your students over the break.
We have broken it down by the academic subject areas and added online resources.
These are ideas and resources from which you can choose. No grades will be taken.
Reading

Language Arts
(Spelling and Grammar)

* PLEASE have your child read to you
daily or read to your child!!!!
* Read The Signmaker’s Assistant
* Determine the Main Idea of this
story. What are 3 details that
support the Main Idea.
* Lexia 20 minutes daily
* 1 – 3 ELA Freckle Assignments daily
Spelling:
* Practice the spelling words
talk, because, August, caught, draw,
walk
Activities to do this:
- sort the words by al, au, augh, aw
- rainbow write the words
- write the words in ABC order
* write the spelling words by having a
practice test (best handwriting)
Dictation:
Have the children write these
sentences:
1. Talk to your partner about the math
problem.

2. That auto shop is open until
midnight.
3. We can walk along the shore and
gather seashells.

Language Arts (cont.)

Math

Social Studies

Grammar:
A contraction is a short way to put two
words together.
ex. do not – don’t
they are – they’re
I will – I’ll
She is – she’s
Have children locate contractions in
reading materials, such as their reading
books or their library books.
* Telling time to the hour, half hour,
quarter till, quarter past, to 5
minutes, and to the minute
* Identify plane shapes (a circle,
square, rectangle, triangle, trapezoid,
pentagon, hexagon, octagon,
parallelogram, rhombus)
* 1 – 3 Math Freckle assignments daily
Goods and Services :
You tube video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Umq76iNkhx0

Consumers and Producers:
You tube video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PAbBd0UjPzE

LIM

Habit 6: Synergize
Synergizing is creative cooperation. It
means “Two head are better than one.”

It stands for teamwork. It’s not just
one way, it’s “our way”.
You tube video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TZqFYtWCWXg

Physical Education

* Five jumping jacks
* 5 push ups
* 3 minutes of running in place
* take a brisk walk around your yard
* play games with your siblings or
neighborhood friends, such as tag,
basketball, kickball
* eat healthy
* do not sit for too long watching TV,
playing video games, or on a tablet

Week 3

2nd Grade Learning Resources

March 30 – April 3

We would like to extend some resources that would be beneficial to ALL of our 2nd grade
Learners over their extended absences.
This is NOT mandatory. We simply wanted to provide resources for those of you who would
like to work on academic learning with your students over the break.
We have broken it down by the academic subject areas and added online resources.
These are ideas and resources from which you can choose. No grades will be taken.
Reading

*PLEASE have your child read to you
daily or read to your child!!!

* Please use this week to practice Unit
5 Skills
Phonics:
- suffixes –ly, -er, -or, -ish, -ful
- prefixes un-, re-, pre-, dis- consonant patterns kn, wr, gn, mb
- consonant patterns ph, gh, ck, ng
-vowel patterns aw, au, augh, al
Comprehension:
-Fact and Opinion
- Cause and Effect
- Plot and theme
- Character and Setting
- Main Idea and Details
Important ideas, Visualize, Classify,
Story Structure, Inferring
* 20 minutes of Lexia daily
* 1 – 3 Freckle assignments daily

Language Arts

Math

Spelling words to practice:
graceful, fighter, yearly, unsafe,
preheat, disagree, climb, write, comb,
enough clang, tough, because, August,
taught, caught
Spelling activities:
* rainbow write
* sentences
* ABC order
* Telling time to the hour, half hour,
quarter till, quarter past, to 5
minutes, and to the minute
* Identify plane shapes (a circle,
square, rectangle, triangle, trapezoid,

Social Studies

LIM

Physical Education

pentagon, hexagon, octagon,
parallelogram, rhombus)
* 1 – 3 Math Freckle assignments daily
* Identify 3 goods that they can buy at
the store
* Identify 3 services that they pay for
(ex. haircuts)
Habit 6: Synergize
Synergizing is creative cooperation. It
means “Two head are better than one.”
It stands for teamwork. It’s not just
one way, it’s “our way”.
* Determine ways in the classroom that
students can synergize to solve a
math problem given by the teacher.

* Five jumping jacks
* 5 push ups
* 3 minutes of running in place
* take a brisk walk around your yard
* play games with your siblings or
neighborhood friends, such as tag,
basketball, kickball
* eat healthy
* do not sit for too long watching TV,
playing video games, or on a tablet

